Frosh Elections Held Next Week

Class Select Sections
Leaders, Alternates

Elections for freshman section leaders were held yesterday, and on Monday, April 3, the final results will be announced. The ballots, in folders, were held in the hands of the officers at the polls. No voting was allowed on the reservations before regular polls were opened.

Dramashop Play Will Be "Holidady"

Rehearsals For Play
Already Underway

Dramashop will present the play "Holiday," a three-act comedy written by George S. Kaufman and Marc Connelly, with music provided by the same authors. The play was produced on Broadway and is currently being performed in London. The cast includes famous actors such as John Barrymore and Myra Keaton. The play is expected to be a great success and is sure to delight the audience.

Dance Budget Motion Passed by Institute Comm.

Executive Committee Plans To Increase

Activity At Meetings

In the future, all dance budgets will be approved by the Executive Committee, and more time will be devoted to the discussion of the budget. The committee must receive 3/4 vote of the Institute Comm. members in attendance to pass, it was decided at the regular bimonthly meeting held at the Institute Club on the afternoon in the Litchfield Hall. H. Bruce Fisher, 184, Chairman of the Institute Committee, stated that the motion was adopted by voice vote.

Juniors to Order Rings

A motion by Robert B. Eiden, 6-46, to order rings for the junior class was carried, and it was decided to order them at a later date. The motion was carried by voice vote, and it was decided to order them at a later date.

Glee Club Off to Cincinnati

The Glee Club went to Cincinnati last night to perform in the annual meeting. They were well received by the audience and performed a variety of songs, including a special number for the woman in law. The club was then treated to a dinner at the Institute Club before returning to the hotel.

Walker Dining Hall Opens Monday

Cafeteria Will Be Closed; Coffee, Buns, Walcott Halls Open Wednesday

Next Monday, April 3, the Walker Dining Hall will be open for civil service, it was announced last night by Professor Frank L. Bridges, Manager of the Dining Hall.

211 Single Rooms Are Ready For Occupation By Registered Civilians

Goodall, Bemis and Walcott Halls of the undergraduate dormitories will be opened for civil service on April 3, it was announced this week by Professor Lester P. Hamilton, Chairman of the Dormitory Board. A total of 211 single rooms will be available for occupation.

Downs Foxy Equipped

Any office is fully equipped for occupancy by graduates. The fittings include all pre-war furnishings as well as the necessary fixtures and appliances.

President Compton Reports On Institute's Role In War Effort

Much has been written and said about the role of the Institute in the war effort. Although almost every member of the faculty, and perhaps the greatest is our navigable waters, for the most part pre-paid by the Government.

It may still be remedied for the greater beauty of our cities by continuing to protect them from pollution. It is true, even though we consent to permit the use of our rivers and blinding dump heaps that gleam like diamonds in our cities. In spite of those meaningless ex- crements of the triumph of greed over generous living, our country may someday provide in its progressive efforts, and at last disguise of conditions.
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